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the institution continued to add vibrancy to the city of des moines and the metro region not only in real economic terms,  
with approximately one quarter of its visitors coming from outside of the metro, but also in terms of creating a community 
where people want to live, work, and raise a family, and where businesses want to locate and grow.

admission to the art center remains free as we continue to strive to achieve our mission of making the art of our time 
accessible to everyone. our total number of annual visitors included 20,155 tour participants of which 6,523 represented 
every fourth grader in des moines, indianola, saydel, southeast polk, Waukee, and West des moines public school districts.  

our outreach efforts reached 21,014 individuals, from at-risk youth in the district Wide classroom program to alzheimer’s 
residents at a local senior community. our studio programs department again had more than 3,000 student participants  
with 10% participating through scholarships. through our off-site projects, such as the John and mary pappajohn sculpture 
park, we added many thousands more to these numbers. the art center and the city of des moines opened the sculpture 
park in september 2009 with 25 works of art. We added two more sculptures in the two years since it opened, and we have 
witnessed the park become an iconic image for the metro. 

our first exhibition of 2011 presented the work of German artist anselm reyle in his first one-person museum exhibition  
in the united states. the project was featured on the cover of the april issue of Art in America magazine as well as in an 
extended article. our last show of the year, featuring the work of dario robleto, was named the “Best show of 2011 that  
new Yorkers Won’t see,” by Guernica magazine. our acquisition of Yoshitomo nara’s White Ghost sited in the pappajohn 
sculpture park was named one of the top 20 museum acquisitions of the year by Antiques & Fine Art magazine. other 
acquisitions of note were a print by Vincent van Gogh, entitled Portrait of Dr. Gachet, 1890, the artist’s only etching; a large 
cast aluminum sculpture by anselm reyle; and a major John storrs bronze from 1920. thus, we continue to add to the 
permanent collection in meaningful ways.

the art center completed many building renovations and additions in 2011. We added a new 9,600 square-foot museum 
services center that provides needed storage and work space, and a new vault. in addition, we replaced old boilers and 
chillers, the roofs over all of the facility, and added new flooring, lighting, and windows throughout the buildings. 

and, notably in 2011, the art center solidified its new brand — entirely unexpected — and we are infusing this kind of 
thinking in all of our programming, marketing, and development efforts. 

check us out and visit us often.    

Jeff fleminG WoodY Brenton
Director PresiDent, BoarD of trustees / 2010 – 2011

2011 waS an exCeptIonal year For tHe DeS MoIneS art Center. 

left  Visitors to the John and mary pappajohn sculpture park view Spider by louise Bourgeois (american, born france 1911 – 2010). 
coVer  Visitors view one of the works of art from the Anselm Reyle exhibition.
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of one-person and group exhibitions that featured the art of 
our time as well as historical projects that informed or fused 
with contemporary expression. Several shows were an artist’s 
first one-person museum exhibition in the United States, while 
others highlighted new approaches to an artist’s body of work. 
Many featured artwork from the permanent collection. 

anselm reyle
anna K. meredith Gallery
January 28 – april 17, 2011 

1911 
print Gallery
January 28 – may 22, 2011

off GuarD: street PhotoGraPhy 
from the Permanent collection 
Blank one Gallery
march 4 – may 22, 2011 

surface Value 
anna K. meredith Gallery
may 6 – september 4, 2011 

the fashion show 
print Gallery
may 27 – september 18, 2011

iowa artists 2011
Blank one Gallery and lobby

stephanie Brunia 
June 3 – august 7, 2011 

matt corones 
august 12 – october 2, 2011

matthew Kluber 
august 12 – october 2, 2011 

 
Dario roBleto:  
surViVal Does not lie  
in the heaVens 
anna K. meredith Gallery
september 23, 2011 – January 15, 2012

BlacK white Gray Blue 
print Gallery
september 23, 2011 – february 5, 2012 

Vincent Van GoGh anD the  
PsycholoGy of Portraiture
Blank one Gallery
october 7, 2011 – february 5, 2012

sinGle-channel 2: meloDrama
lower meier video gallery

Jesper Just  
february 4 – may 1, 2011

Kalup linzy  
may 6 – July 31, 2011

christopher K. ho 
august 5 – october 30, 2011

our first exhibition of 2011, anSelM reyle 
was featured on the cover of the april issue of 
Art in America magazine.
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“best Show of 2011 that new yorkers won’t See.” 

Guernica magazine’s review of DarIo robleto: SurvIval DoeS not lIe In tHe HeavenS 
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felix Gonzalez-torres 
(american, 1958–1996)
untitled 1995 (left)

silver plated brass, 16 1/2 x 33 inches
des moines art center permanent collections; 
purchased with funds from the edmundson 
art foundation, inc. and with funds from an 
anonymous donor; mr. and mrs. myron n. Blank; 
mr. and mrs. fred Bohen; Byron Ben Boyd; 
Julian and irma Brody; mrs. e. Brown; mr. and 
mrs. robert ankeny Brown in memory of his 
parents, mr. and mrs. ernest Warren Brown;  
mrs. W.B. chase, sr.; mrs. K. a. chittick;  
nathan emory coffin; c. christopher conn 
memorial fund; Gardner and florence call 
cowles foundation; John and elizabeth Bates 
cowles; l. cross; des moines association of 
fine arts; edgar William and Bernice chrysler 
Garbisch; Kenneth e. Hartman in memory of 
elsie Bloom Hartman; Kenneth l. Haynes; 
estate of dr. W.B. Hight; alice sprague Johnson 
memorial fund; estate of mark l. Johnson; 
elizabeth Kirk memorial fund; dwight Kirsch 
for the truby Kelly Kirsch memorial collection; 
florence cowles Kruidenier; robert and Harriette 
lubetkin; ellen maytag madsen; mary mattern 
in memory of Karl mattern; irwin mcfadden; 
James B. morrison memorial fund; louise r. 
noun; dr. maurice H. noun; William W. and edith 
King pearson; Henrietta pfeifer; anne K. poor; 
G.V.a. roling; rose f. rosenfield; estates of 
William e. and mattie m. tone; florence Weaver; 
mr. and mrs. carl Weeks; Hanford Yang; and the 
Younker purchase fund by exchange, 2011.1

John BraDley storrs 
(american, 1885–1956)
seated Gendarme/the abbot 1920  
(see paGe 6)

Bronze, 16 x 7 x 12 inches
des moines art center permanent collections; 
Gift of Jim and Helen Hubbell, 2011.2

anselm reyle  
(German, born 1970)
untitled 2010 (see paGe 7)

cast aluminum, chrome optics, patina
95 1/4 x 75 3/16 inches
purchased with funds from the coffin fine  
arts trust; nathan emory coffin collection  
of the des moines art center, 2011.3

Vincent Van GoGh  
(dutch, 1853–1890)
Portrait of Dr. Gachet (l’homme  
à la Pipe) may 25, 1890 (left BeloW)

etching on paper
13 7/8 x 10 3/8 inches
des moines art center permanent  
collections; purchased with funds from  
the mildred m. Bohen deaccession fund  
and funds given by Harriet s. macomber in  
memory of J. locke macomber, 2011.4

The Art Center added 29 works of art to the permanent 
collections in 2011. Highlights included major works of art by 
established modern and contemporary masters as well as 
intimate works by relatively unknown historical figures. Each 
added significantly to our holdings and to our ability to make 
the art of our time accessible to broad audiences. 

aBoVe left felix Gonzalez-torres Untitled,1995

left Vincent van Gogh Portrait of Dr. Gachet 
(L’Homme à la Pipe), may 25, 1890

riGHt Yoshitomo nara White Ghost, 2010
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yoshitomo nara  
(Japanese, born 1959)
white Ghost 2010 (riGHt)

painted stainless steel and fiberglass
12 x 12 feet
des moines art center permanent  
collections; purchased with funds from  
John and mary pappajohn, 2011.5

alison elizaBeth taylor  
(american, born 1974)
the Breeder 2009–2010 (see paGe 6)

Wood veneer, shellac
56 x 45 inches
des moines art center permanent  
collections; purchased with funds from 
the ellen pray maytag madsen sculpture 
acquisition fund, 2011.6

Dieter roth  
(swiss, 1930–1998)
Gerissener hase 1990
screen-printing on white card
27 5/8 x 39 1/2 inches
des moines art center permanent  
collections; purchased with director’s 
discretionary fund, 2011.7

luther utterBacK  
(american, 1947–1997)
untitled from the series,  
“Dream Project” c. 1996
acrylic on silk, 43 x 32 1/2 inches 
des moines art center permanent 
collections; Gift of meredith saunders, 
2011.8

anne allen  
(french, 1748–after 1808)
chinese arabesque with a Double 
Parasol, from the series “nouvelle  
suite de cahiers arabesque chinois 
à l’usage des dessinateurs et des 
peintres (new suite of notebooks 
of chinese Designs for the use of 
Designers and Painters)” c.1795
color etching from two plates inked 
à la poupée in gray, blue, blue-green, 
olive-green, red, orange, and brown, on 
pale blue-green plate toned laid paper
7 11/16 x 5 9/16 inches
des moines art center permanent 
collections; Gift of the des moines  
art center print club, 2011.9

Jules KirschenBaum  
(american, 1931–2000)
Kabbalah 1981–82
egg tempera on panel 
31 1/2 x 51 1/8 inches
des moines art center permanent collections; 
Bequest of Henry Ward ranger through the 
national academy of design, 2011.10

Dario roBleto  
(american, born 1972)
the sky, once choked with stars,  
will slowly Darken (nelson) 2011
archival digital print, 8 x 8 inches 
des moines art center permanent 
collections; Gift of the des moines  
art center print club, 2011.11

the art Center’s acquisition of yoshitomo nara’s 
White Ghost sited in the pappajohn Sculpture park was 
named one of the top 20 museum acquisitions of the 
year by Antiques & Fine Art magazine.  
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James GoBel (american, born 1972)
the Problem of leisure, what to do  
for Pleasure 2011
felt, yarn, and acrylic on canvas
108 x 132 inches
each canvas: 108 x 66 inches
des moines art center permanent 
collections; Gift of the artist, 2011.12

roBert austin (British, 1895–1973)
salus infirmarum (health of  
the sick) 1922
etching on paper, 8 7/8 x 7 5/8 inches
des moines art center permanent 
collections; Gift of clare calder and  
rachel austin, 2011.13

roBert austin (British, 1895–1973)
trace horse 1921
etching on paper, 6 5/8 x 8 inches
des moines art center permanent 
collections; Gift of clare calder and  
rachel austin, 2011.14

roBert austin (British, 1895–1973)
horse of ostend 1921
etching on paper, 5 7/8 x 7 5/8 inches
des moines art center permanent 
collections; Gift of clare calder and  
rachel austin, 2011.15

roBert austin (British, 1895–1973)
Plough and Jackdaw 1922
etching on paper, 5 1/4 x 7 inches
des moines art center permanent 
collections; Gift of clare calder and  
rachel austin, 2011.16

roBert austin (British, 1895–1973)
Before mass 1926
etching and engraving on paper
4 7/8 x 4 7/16 inches
des moines art center permanent 
collections; Gift of clare calder and  
rachel austin, 2011.17

roBert austin (British, 1895–1973)
comare Giulia  
(honorific for women) 1924
engraving on paper, 4 1/4 x 4 inches
des moines art center permanent 
collections; Gift of clare calder and  
rachel austin, 2011.18

roBert austin (British, 1895–1973)
Deer 1929
engraving on paper, 8 7/8 x 11 1/2 inches 
des moines art center permanent 
collections; Gift of clare calder and  
rachel austin, 2011.19

roBert austin (British, 1895–1973)
Portrait of a lady  
(Grace Griffith) 1929
engraving on paper, 8 1/2 x 6 3/4 inches
des moines art center permanent 
collections; Gift of clare calder and  
rachel austin, 2011.20

roBert austin (British, 1895–1973)
Portrait of a lady  
(Grace Griffith) 1929
engraving on paper, 8 x 6 13/16 inches
des moines art center permanent 
collections; Gift of clare calder and  
rachel austin, 2011.21
 
roBert austin (British, 1895–1973)
Portrait of a lady  
(Grace Griffith) 1929
engraving on paper, 7 7/8 x 6 1/2 inches
des moines art center permanent 
collections; Gift of clare calder and  
rachel austin, 2011.22

roBert austin (British, 1895–1973)
man with a scythe 1932
engraving on paper, 5 3/8 x 4 3/8 inches
des moines art center permanent 
collections; Gift of clare calder and  
rachel austin, 2011.23

roBert austin (British, 1895–1973)
mask 1933
engraving on paper, 8 x 7 1/4 inches
des moines art center permanent 
collections; Gift of clare calder and  
rachel austin, 2011.24

roBert austin (British, 1895–1973)
Girl on stairs 1937
engraving on paper, 7 3/8 x 6 inches
des moines art center permanent 
collections; Gift of clare calder and  
rachel austin, 2011.25

roBert austin (British, 1895–1973)
the letter 1937
engraving on paper, 5 3/8 x 4 inches
des moines art center permanent 
collections; Gift of clare calder and  
rachel austin, 2011.26

roBert austin (British, 1895–1973)
mason of canterbury 1948
engraving on paper, 7 7/8 x 5 1/2 inches
des moines art center permanent 
collections; Gift of clare calder and  
rachel austin, 2011.27

Pat steir (american, born 1938)
Kyoto chrysanthemum 1982
26 color woodcuts on paper
14 1/2 x 20 1/2 inches
des moines art center; paul and  
anastasia polydoran collection, 2011.28

nathan oliVeira (american, born 1928)
woman, state iii 1971
lithograph on paper, 30 x 22 1/2 inches
des moines art center; paul and  
anastasia polydoran collection, 2011.29

riGHt anselm reyle Untitled, 2010

alison elizabeth taylor The Breeder, 2009–2010 John Bradley storrs Seated Gendarme/The Abbot, 1920
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the art center is proud to announce that 20,155 people were served by  
the tour program in 2011. as part of the total, nearly 4,800 people toured the  
John and mary pappajohn sculpture park.
 
included among the thousands of people participating in guided tours were 
more than 6,500 fourth grade students from des moines, indianola, saydel, 
southeast polk, Waukee, and West des moines public school districts.  
the art center covers the cost of transportation for these districts through  
the generous support of Bankers trust company; Hy-Vee, inc.; John deere  
des moines operations; metlife foundation; american enterprise Group, inc.; 
West Bancorporation foundation; and target.
 
Guided tours engage people of all ages in conversations about the collection, 
exhibitions, and architecture, and empower visitors by teaching them strategies 
to interpret art objects on their own. Guided tours were led by 45 active, specially 
trained volunteer docents. the art center’s team of docents collectively donated 
more than 3,800 hours of service in 2011, including touring and training.  
a couple of highlights during the spring term included a field trip to st. louis 
and an illuminating panel discussion called “inside today’s art World” about the 
contemporary art market with several guest participants: alex Brown, artist; 
andrew rafacz, owner of andrew rafacz Gallery, chicago; Jeff fleming, 
art center director; mary pappajohn, collector and philanthropist; laura paulson, 
christie’s deputy chairman of contemporary art; and Gilbert Vicario, art center 
senior curator.
 
in september 2011, a class of 20 candidate docents began their training to  
join the ranks of the art center’s docent program.

leCtureS anD Gallery talkS 

eight lectures were presented at the art center in 2011 serving 909 people.  
the most popular lectures of the year focused on the remarkable new acquisition, 
Vincent van Gogh’s Portrait of Dr. Gachet. in late august, curator of prints  
and drawings amy n. Worthen reprieved the presentation that she delivered to 
the acquisitions committee of the Board of trustees in april 2011 for a behind-
the-scenes look at the acquisition process. attendees of the lecture departed  
with expert knowledge about the only etching Vincent van Gogh ever made,  
and his brief, but important relationship with the subject of the portrait,  
dr. paul-ferdinand Gachet. the second Van Gogh lecture was presented in 
early december by dr. timothy standring, Gates foundation curator of painting 
and sculpture at the denver art museum. drawn from dr. standring’s ongoing 
curation of an exhibition of the same name, “Becoming Van GoGH” provided 
audiences with another behind-the-scenes talk about the challenges and rewards 
of mounting an exhibition on one of the world’s most famous artists. along the 
way, standring also provided valuable insight into the formal properties of  
Van Gogh’s oeuvre and hypothesized about the period in which Van Gogh became 
Van GoGH. also focusing on the art center’s permanent collection was a duet 
of lectures about the paintings and legacy of Henry ossawa tanner. the art 
center was fortunate in procuring guest lecturer dr. rae alexander-minter, the 
grandniece of the artist, who spoke about her famous uncle. shortly thereafter, 
anna marley, curator of Historical american art at the pennsylvania academy 
of the fine arts, was a guest at the museum and talked about the tanner 
retrospective being organized by pafa, to which the art center agreed to  
lend four paintings. finally, the art center drew large audiences to hear artists  
anselm reyle and dario robleto deliver lectures in conjunction with their 
respective solo exhibitions. 
 
eleven gallery talks were offered through the year serving 492 visitors, 
representing a 43% increase over 2010. Highlights each year are the gallery  
talks that feature iowa’s artists and 2011 was no exception. the 2011 iowa  
artists were stephanie Brunia, matt corones, and matthew Kluber. each of the 
gallery talks were packed to the brim with families and friends of the artists, as 
well as general art enthusiasts. 

FIlMS
 
fourteen films were presented at the art center in 2011, with 1,575 people 
attending. once again, the film festivals were among the most popular events. 
making its 11th appearance in des moines, the Black maria film festival was 
at capacity for both of the unique screenings. for the second year in a row, the 
manhattan short film festival drew a standing-room only crowd. this festival 
presents 10 short films to audiences around the world for one week only. 
audiences vote on their favorite films at the conclusion of each screening, votes 
are tabulated, and a grand prize winner is announced. While des moines’ pick 
matched the overall favorite in 2010, art center votes did not mirror the winner 
in 2011.
 
two interpretative film series were presented in concert with exhibitions: a  
three-part film series chosen by the three artists in the exhibition Surface Value, 
with the criteria being that the films informed their work in some way; and a  
four-part series curated by dario robleto to accompany his exhibition, with each 
film chosen to highlight a very particular aspect of robleto’s work. 

left artist dario robleto leads a gallery talk about his exhibition Survival Does Not  

Lie In The Heavens.

riGHt more than 6,500 fourth grade students participated in docent-led art center tours this year.

this year saw 20,155 visitors participate in 
the tours program led by 45 volunteer docents, 
and attend 8 lectures and 11 exhibition gallery 
talks, representing a 43% increase in gallery 
talk attendance.
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university of Iowa Students meet anselm reyle
 
in January 2011, anselm reyle traveled to the university of iowa to meet 
with 25 graduate painting and sculpture students at studio arts Hall. While 
there, reyle talked with the students not only about the artwork featured in 
his solo exhibition at the art center, but also about how he broke into the art 
world, how his studio operates, and his current projects happening around 
the globe. all students were invited to bring an example of their own work  
to the informal colloquium, and reyle then offered the students a critique  
of their work.
 
following the meeting in iowa city, 15 university of iowa students  
traveled to des moines to attend the sold-out public interview between 
reyle and art center director Jeff fleming. the students stayed the night  
in des moines and toured reyle’s exhibition the following morning. 

Merrill Middle School’s Sisters for Success students talk  
with Dr. rae alexander-Minter about “exceptional women”
 
dr. rae alexander-minter, grandniece of the famous american artist  
Henry ossawa tanner, visited des moines in early february 2011 to give a 
public lecture about her granduncle in support of a small exhibition featuring 
five of the artist’s paintings. While in des moines, dr. alexander-minter, 
an accomplished woman in her own right, also met with 17 teenage girls 
at merrill middle school who were participants in the Sisters for Success 
program. dr. alexander-minter spoke only briefly about her granduncle, 
instead focusing her comments on “exceptional women,” and specifically 
the women in her family who always set a high bar and achieved success 
in their lives and careers, often being the first african-american women to 
do so. dr. alexander-minter’s words were not only inspirational, but also 
offered practical advice on how these contemporary young women could 
align themselves for success. Sisters for Success is a mentorship program 
for african-american middle school and high school girls with the purpose 
of building self-esteem and fostering academic success. 

Dario robleto presents “Materialist poetry” seminar  
for Drake university students
 
Materialist Poetry was a rare opportunity for a dozen art history, studio art, and 
english students attending drake university to learn from dario robleto, one 
of the most compelling visual artists working today, and whose solo exhibition,  
Survival Does Not Lie In The Heavens, was presented at the art center in the 
fall. this related three-session seminar focused on issues surrounding the 
role of language, research, dJ culture, and science, as pertain to an artist’s 
studio practice. each session was dialogue- and issues-based and emphasized 
establishing a process for the creation of one’s art. the students came to 
understand what robleto referred to as “historical empathy” and how to find 
“truth” in what one creates.

High School Days
 
in conjunction with the exhibitions Anselm Reyle and Dario Robleto: Survival Does 
Not Lie In The Heavens, 10 area high schools, totaling 240 students, participated 
in High school days. this program involves an interactive tour of an exhibition and 
the art center’s permanent collection, and an art project related to the exhibition. 
the students created paint-by-numbers pieces based on reyle’s painting Little 
Yorkshire, 2010, and reinterpreted a vinyl album cover based on robleto’s Tales 
of Theodicies, 2010. 

4-H Students experience Surface Value
 
thirty-five students attending the annual 4-H Youth conference in ames traveled 
to des moines in the summer to take part in a tour and art project presented in 
conjunction with the Surface Value exhibition. the students toured the exhibition 
and the permanent collection and then created projects using materials featured 
in mickalene thomas’ paintings.

varied and exceptional programs, including artist anselm reyle’s discussion with 
university of Iowa students, enriched the lives of students from all over central Iowa.

riGHt High school days participants reinterpreted a vinyl album cover based on 
dario robleto’s Tales of Theodicies, 2010.
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smart Second Saturdays
 
on the second saturday of each month, the art center offered the free smart 
program to families with children of various ages. the program aimed to create 
experiences that engaged families through various museum related topics, such 
as treasure hunts, sketching in the galleries, and learning about a specific artist. 
over 90 children and adults participated in this program in 2011. 

outreaCH

public radio personality visits Des Moines twice in 2011  
and reaches hundreds 

michael lasser, music historian and host of national public radio’s Fascinatin’ 
Rhythm, presented a suite of lectures to des moines audiences in mid-february 
and then again in october 2011. for the winter visit, lasser was invited to 
deliver a presentation celebrating the centennial of irving Berlin’s “alexander’s 
ragtime Band” in connection with the art center’s print Gallery exhibition, 1911. 
in addition to speaking to a public audience of 100 people at the art center, 
lasser also gave two outreach presentations to residents at calvin community 
and Wesley acres retirement community reaching nearly 140 residents. 
rapt attention was given to lasser in each program as audiences listened to 
(and often sang) the lyrics to “alexander’s ragtime Band.” most importantly, 
lasser explained how this song changed americans’ taste in popular songs by 
abandoning the prescribed structure of verse, chorus, verse, chorus. . . in favor 
of having a call to action, such as “come on and Hear!” which emphasized an 
emotion or a fleeting moment, over telling a complete story. 
  
the fall visit was in concert with the print Gallery exhibition, Black White  
Gray Blue, a show featuring both historical and contemporary artworks  
drawn from the permanent collection, and organized to commemorate the 
150th anniversary of the beginning of the american civil War (1861–1865). 
Here, lasser’s three performances traced the treatment of black people in 
popular music from the second half of the 19th century through african-
american music at the end of the 20th century—ragtime, blues, and jazz.  
in addition to the public lecture, outreach lectures were held at Beaverdale 
estates and Wesley acres retirement community, extending our programming 
efforts to 75 people in des moines. 
 
stan miller, art center docent, delivered 11 lectures at area senior living 
facilities and social organizations reaching more than 340 people. an additional 
10 off-site presentations were made around the metro by museum education 
staff serving over 400 people.

Classes, workshops, and  
day camps enriched the lives of  
3,118 children and adults.

classes, workshops, and day camps enriched the lives of 3,118 children 
and adults who took part in art instruction in 2011. a total of 337 classes, 
workshops, and day camps were offered during the year. attendance for these 
programs totaled 16,065. scholarships provided 247 children and adults  
with the opportunity to attend classes. additional studio classes engaged  
135 participants from middle school students at st. augustin catholic school 
and elementary students who belong to Junior council. the attendance for 
these programs totaled 2,049.
 
Visiting artist tracy duran taught district Wide classroom (children and families 
of iowa) students for 27 sessions during the school year. callanan artists and 
merrill artists each met with her for eight sessions. des moines university 
students studied figure drawing with her for 10 sessions. Youth emergency 
services and shelter children enjoyed 17 sessions of art experiences under her 
direction. oakridge neighborhood children met with duran on projects related 
to art and literacy for eight sessions. over the course of five sessions, duran 
guided residents at luther park trinity center through a project in conjunction 
with the Dario Robleto exhibition. these projects touched 98 students. the  
attendance for these projects totaled 1,014.
 
outreach instructors taught art to a total of 122 participants enrolled in the 
Johnston community education summer program, uncle sam’s daycare, 
norwalk High school raku workshop, casady alternative center, mercy college, 
and mentor iowa children and mentors. attendance totaled 217. instructors 
were sent to Holy family school, Holy trinity school, science center of iowa 
ieartH, rose festival, international migratory Bird day, and Greater des moines 
Business exchange. attendance at these programs totaled 141. 

StuDIo proGraMS
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t Audience Engagement was busy in 2011 with many innovative 
events intended to bring new audiences to the Art Center.  
A series of “Unexpected Events” brought numerous people to  
the Art Center for the first time. 

Group tanGo DanCe  
leSSonS attracted 130 people 
in February. 

yoga lessons in the pappajohn Sculpture park in the summer  
attracted a number of workers from downtown.

More than 400 people attended  
a fundraiser in the new vault, 
which raised nearly $50,000.

art knIt laCe highlighted  
lace in art and the art of  
making lace.

october saw the screening 
of two classic “Frankenstein” 
films.

 

More than 500 visitors attended 
a MaD Hatter tea party 
complete with storytelling, 
hat making, and a parade in 
the lobby. 

 the annual Day oF tHe DeaD 
celebration brought record 
crowds of more than 2,500 
visitors to the art Center.

a big movie on the lawn  
was the original “willy wonka  
and the Chocolate Factory.” 
Five children won golden 
tickets to tour Suzette 
Homemade Candies.

prevIew partIeS for 
exhibitions attracted nearly 
900 guests who socialized, 
learned about the art, and 
met the artists.

 

all tHInGS wInter in  
December was a huge success, 
drawing over 1,000 people who 
participated in winter-related 
festivities throughout the  
art Center. a team of sled dogs 
on the front lawn provided  
an unexpected attraction.
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Working in conjunction with des moines park and recreation, movies were once 
again shown on the front lawn of the art center during the summer months. a big 
hit was the original “Willy Wonka and the chocolate factory.” five children won 
golden tickets to tour suzette Homemade candies on ingersoll avenue. Here, they 
and their parents actually made mints and chocolate candy bars — an exciting 
experience for all involved.
 
thousands of des moines arts festival visitors participated in building the city’s 
largest ice cream cone out of plastic bags in downtown des moines. organized 
by the art center, the arts festival art activity is annually one of the biggest hits 
of the festival. 
 
the art center also collaborated with des moines park and recreation in august 
to host a celebration of the rose Garden in Greenwood park with various art 
activities, refreshments, and entertainment.
 
With the addition of a new vault for the storage of artwork, a plan for a fundraiser  
was devised: international and area artists were asked to contribute works of art for 
a silent auction to be held in the vault. this would be the only time the public would 
be allowed in the vault. the art center had a tremendous response from artists and 
received more than 100 works of donated art. more than 400 people attended the 
event and nearly $50,000 was raised.
 
the annual gala, held in september, honored melva Bucksbaum for her generous 
involvement with the art center over the years. the gala began with a cocktail 
party on the grass roof of the new museum services center.  Billed “posh picnic,” 
the event was chaired by Kimberly and craig shadur (president of the art center’s 
Board of trustees, 2006–2007). a beautiful tent with white glowing chandeliers and 
gourmet picnic baskets created a memorable evening for more than 250 guests 
who danced the evening away.

preview parties for exhibitions attracted nearly 900 guests, and provided not only a 
social setting but also a venue for meeting artists and learning more about their work.
 
rentals continued to draw both corporate and private clients. Wedding receptions, 
rehearsal dinners, and corporate events were booked many weekends in 2011.  
Wells fargo, Greater des moines partnership, and pella corporation were a few  
of the corporate clients. a civic rental was held for des moines Water Works,  
and a reception was held to present the vision of the five architects who were  
the finalists in the competition to renovate the park at Water Works. more than 
150 people attended both events.

MeMberSHIp
 
an increase in membership overall in 2011 is credited to an increase in both  
the quality and number of programs, and expanded member benefits. 2011 was 
a record year for the member affiliate group art noir. in its fifth year, the group’s 
membership grew rapidly to over 250 members, in part thanks to successful 
events like the Big Hair Ball, staged every two years, and new events like Hue.  
art noir also organized dinners with two exhibiting artists in Surface Value,  
James Gobel and allison elizabeth taylor, and collaborated with community 

partners on entirely unexpected events like pecha Kucha night, which drew  
more than 200 attendees.
 
print club celebrated its 30th anniversary in 2011. the print club membership 
continued its tradition of enhancing the art center’s permanent collections  
by establishing an annual print conservation gift to the des moines art center  
in its bylaws.
 
and finally, in 2011 the art center expanded its offerings to members with the 
addition of the members’ Book club. under the guidance of museum education 
director Jill featherstone and docent Kim finley, the Book club began meeting 
monthly, september through June, to discuss readings related to current 
exhibitions and the permanent collections.

MuSeuM SHop
 
the museum shop experienced its highest retail sales volume in the history of 
the museum. the shop continued to sell a wide range of unique and unexpected 
merchandise, including books, children’s toys, home décor, jewelry, accessories, 
catalogs, and items related to the museum’s exhibitions and collections.

art center staff and volunteers help to build a 45-foot ice cream cone.
 

the 2011 gala honoring melva Bucksbaum began with a cocktail party on the grass roof 
of the new museum services center.
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$100,000+
21st century endowment 
anna K. meredith endowment fund 
Bravo Greater des moines
Jacqueline and myron Blank exhibition fund
James d. edmundson endowment 

$50,000 – $99,999
Harriet s. macomber
John and mary pappajohn
the Wallace foundation endowment fund 
thora Geitel Winakor

$15,000 – $49,999
aviva usa corporation
mrs. lois Bright
des moines arts festival 
dupont pioneer
Hands on, des moines endowment 
ellen and Jim Hubbell
iowa arts council 
Jacqueline n. Blank fund  
 for museum education
Jeanne and richard levitt
the fred maytag family foundation
meredith corporation foundation
metlife foundation
mid meredith Zuendel endowment fund
nationwide foundation
national endowment for the arts 
principal financial Group 
mary and stanley seidler
Kimberly and craig shadur
Vision iowa

$10,000 – $14,999
melva Bucksbaum and raymond learsy
casey’s General stores, inc.
elizabeth firestone Graham foundation
Barbara and michael Gartner
Harriet s. macomber fund 
Homesteaders life company
mary and dan Kelly
mr. and mrs. edwin t. meredith, iV
prairie meadows
sue and Buz Brenton challenge for    
 the onstage concert series 
Wells fargo 
dennis and diane Young

$5,000 – $9,999
american equity investment life  
 insurance company
Bank of america foundation
Bankers trust company
pamela Bass-Bookey and Harry Bookey
margaret Brennan
Woodward and Julia Brenton
robert and Gloria Burnett
Joseph and lanae ceryanec
community foundation of  
 Greater des moines
catherine Bennett and Graham cook
patty and Jim cownie

charles and Karin edwards
faegre Baker daniels llp
fBl financial Group
lois and louis fingerman
marty Gross
Guideone insurance
corine Hadley
richard and Jane Hinson
fred and charlotte Hubbell
iles funeral Homes
inG
international fine print dealers association
deborah and James israel
darren r. Jirsa, d.d.s.
John deere des moines operations
penny madsen and John Krantz
sharon and Kyle Krause
nixon e. lauridsen
sara and steven marquardt
margaret and Warren may
pat mcfarland and Jim carney
randy e. mcmullin
Gina and michael miller
anastasia polydoran
dr. mary and mr. suku radia
Gail and stanley richards
lisa rogers
mary Bucksbaum scanlan  
 and patrick scanlan
pat and lou schneider
substance architecture interiors design
mr. thomas n. and mrs. mary urban, Jr.
toni and timothy urban
Variety - the children’s charity
James and mary ann Wallace
the Weathertop foundation
Wellmark Blue cross and Blue shield 
William randolph Hearst endowment    
 for education programs

$2,500 – $4,999
american enterprise Group, inc.
sigurd e. and ann anderson
leslie Babich, esq.
Bank of the West
laura Belin and Kieran Williams
Belin mccormick, p.c.
mr. and mrs. donald Blumenthal
J.c. and sue Brenton 
mrs. natalie Brenton
saulene richer and roger Brooks
matthew and carolyn Bucksbaum
dean and sandra carlson
Kaye c. condon
eileen conroy and John eckert
dr. ava r. and dr. Bernard m. feldman
Judith and marshall flapan
carrie marshburn-fleming and Jeff fleming
michelle and Barry Griswell
Khanh and neil Hamilton
drs. Bruce l. Hughes and  
 randall H. Hamilton
Henry G. and norma a. peterson  
 charitable trust

2011 was another extraordinary year 
for fundraising thanks to the Art Center’s 
generous donors.

$1,000,000+
anna K. meredith endowment fund 
mr. myron and mrs. Jacqueline n. Blank
Bravo Greater des moines
melva Bucksbaum and raymond learsy
dupont pioneer
Gardner and florence call cowles foundation
david and elizabeth Kruidenier
ms. madelyn m. levitt
Jeanne and richard levitt
John and mary pappajohn
principal financial Group
Wallace foundation
Wells fargo

$500,000 – 999,999
margaret Brennan
city of des moines
community foundation of Greater des moines
des moines arts festival
charles and Karin edwards 
the fred maytag family foundation
Harriet Hubbell 
James W. and Helen Hubbell
iowa arts council
the Kresge foundation
meredith corporation foundation
national endowment for the arts
polk county
Kimberly and craig shadur
Vision iowa
W.t. and edna m. dahl trust

$225,000 – 499,000
roberta and Howard ahmanson
american enterprise Group, inc.
aviva usa
matthew and carolyn Bucksbaum
robert and Gloria Burnett
ellen maytag madsen estate
lois and louis fingerman
Greater des moines partnership
Georgia H. and robert Helmick
Henry luce foundation
ellen and Jim Hubbell 
institute of museum and library services
J. locke and Harriet s. macomber
meier Bernstein foundation
mr. and mrs. edwin t. meredith 
mrs. Katherine meredith
the mid-america Group
nationwide foundation
northwest area foundation
louise r. noun
marvin and rose lee pomerantz
Gail and stanley richards
mary and stanley seidler
mr. thomas n. and mrs. mary urban, Jr.
toni and timothy urban
dennis and diane Young

Thank you to the following donors who have  
made significant financial contributions to the  
Des Moines Art Center over the past 25 years.  
Gifts were contributed to Art Center campaigns, the 
free admission program, annual operating support, 
conservation, art acquisition, programs, and more.
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Hockenberg newburgh
Harriett Hubbell
Helen Hubbell
david Hurd
Hy-Vee, inc.
iowa Health - des moines
KpmG llp
Bill and susan Knapp
michael Krantz
sharon and Kyle Krause 
Krause Gentle foundation
amanda Bruns and Jonathan lightner
Kristi lund lozier and William lozier
W.r. and nancy J. main
dr. robert c. margeas
ladonna and richard matthes
nicola mendenhall and Wendell c. speers
Judith milligan
mr. and mrs. Gregg r. narber
richard and cleojean olson
mr. and ms. mark oman
packaging distribution services, inc.
donna paulsen and thomas press
robert l. and ruth e. Wiese trust
Janis and John ruan iii
dr. robert and loretta sieman
sharon simmons
us Bank
West Bank
Willis auto campus
connie Wimer and frank fogarty
Wittern Group
donald and Karen Young
alan and Janice Zuckert
Kathy and steven Zumbach

$1,000 – $2,499
a.e. easter family foundation
sarah frank and Jack Balcombe
dr. philip and mrs. robin Bear
cheryl and Bill Bergren
Julie m. Best
Betsy and Bryan Boesen
Joanne Brown 
William t. and sibylla Brown
Jeff chelesvig
richard l. deming, m.d.
douglas B. dorner m.d.  
 and carole Villeneuve
marian easter
mr. and mrs. Herbert eckhouse
mrs. charles edwards 
essex meadows, inc.
Gordon and sally faber
mary Joan farver
charles Gabus ford
frank miller scholarship fund,  
 drake university
mr. and mrs. William friedman, Jr.
rosalie Gallagher
Waldo and diane Geiger
Jo Ghrist
mary Gottschalk
the Graham Group, inc.
charles and Janet Haas
dr. Joseph d. Hall and mrs. carrie Hall
mr. frank Vaia and mr. tim Hickman, aia
dr. J. William and mrs. mary Holtze
Hubbell realty company
Humanities iowa
integer Group 
ann and albert Jennings
Joseph and peggy Jester
charles s. and Jaina Johnson
Joseph m. dorgan trust

mary Josten
lori and sam Kalainov
dr. James and mrs. mary ellen Kimball
lisa Kruidenier
mr. mike and mrs. Jane lamair
steve and Joyce lee
ms. emily leonardo
caroline W. levine
Harriette and robert lubetkin
dr. david and mrs. madeleine maxwell
christopher mcdonald
donald and Janet metcalf
maureen mondora and sean sexton
michael e. myszewski and martha James
mr. rolland W. and mrs. mary a. nelson
susan seidler nerman 
Jim and muriel pemble
cynthia and Jack rehm
dr. steven rosenberg
mr. Jaey and mrs. Brenda sedlacek
dr. and mrs. robert r. shreck
mr. mike simonson
dr. and mrs. Jeffrey d. stahl
target
ted townsend
urban charitable foundation iV
the Vernon company
mr. and mrs. f.W. Weitz
Willa Wenzl
mrs. Krenio p. Wright

$500 – $999
crystal Helbing and James austin
susan Barnes and Jean davis
mary and carleton Beh, Jr.
Bell-pullen arts & culture scholarship fund
mr. William s. Blackburn
Kirk and doreen Blunck
tony Braida and mark Babcock
shelley and martin Brody
James and laura Brown 
mr. philip Brown
robert and marlene Buckley
dr. and mrs. Kevin cunningham
Julia dayton
drs. Kathy elsner and steve adelman
Kathleen and William fehrman
dr. and mrs. david friedgood
andrew Gangle and Katrina Guest
daniel Garrett and matthew mccoy
Julia B. Gentleman
John and ofe Glazier
dr. and mrs. richard Gloor
david Goldman
marian Goodman Gallery
mrs. mary a. Grefe
roger and Barbara Grefe
cora curtis Hayes
mr. stacey r. Henderson
debbie and michael c. Hubbell
mrs. annette isaacson
lois and dwight James
dale J. Jansen
Karen shaff and steven Jayne
andrea Jensen
dan and nicolette Keough
susie and Josh Kimelman
raynard Kington and peter daniolos
dorothy and alvin Kirsner
Bill and nan Krause
Jan Berg Kruse and rod Kruse
paul leavitt and elizabeth Ballantine 
frederick and Joyce lock
Jane V. and John lorentzen
Harrington mason

Kent and sheila mauck
scott mcdonald
donald and marcia miller
Keith and liz miller
polly moore
rick and elizabeth neumann
scott and Jeri porter
martha and Jorgen rasmussen
sue and alvin ravenscroft
dianne riley
mr. and mrs. John ruan iV
Jane and peter scanlon
stephen smith
amy Beattie and William stowe
peggy and charles strief
Joyce and Benjamin swartz
dawn taylor
Karolyn thompson
theresa and Keith touchton
Kay Ward
liz and Gabe Wilson
amy and thomas Worthen

$100 – $499
maurice adair
Karin ahrold
c.J. and sara alexander
suzi alexander
dr. stearly alling, m.d.
dr. Jonathan andelson
dennis andersen
James and Beth andersen
Beverly and Bruce anderson
inger H. anderson
renae angeroth and robert d. franks
staci W. appel
christine paulson and Kevin armstrong
angie arthur
susan and John aschenbrenner
Jim asklof and stephanie furstenau asklof
King and ann au
Byron and Betty augspurger
douglas aupperle
aveda institute of des moines
patricia avilez
erica aronsen and christopher axiotis
John and catharine ayers
craig and emily Bahnsen
Heinz and deborah Baier
Kelli and Bruce Baker
cathy and steve Balderson
christine conyers and thomas Baldwin
William and Jean ann Basinger
eric Basse
sally and dennis Bates
Wayne and delores Bauman
Jessica Baylis and doug oplt
nicole and robert Beaman
lisa Bean
mary ann Beard
robert and lois Beh
Vince and roberta Bejarano
Bella salon & day spa
christine and clark Bening
rhonda Bergel Ward and Kevin Ward
sherry Bergerson
Greg and maria Berry
Beverly and david Blaha
Judith Blank
Blondies Beauty parlor
mr. and mrs. darrel Blunck
carol and david Bodensteiner
nancy Bone
ann Boultinghouse
inez and Quentin Boyken

Jane and ted Brackett and family
ms. edwina marie Brandon
Karen massetti miller and Bill Brauch
Bill and pamela Braune
scott and elizabeth Brennan
mr. and mrs. c. robert Brenton
anne and neil Broderick
amy and Bradley Brody
Joan and curt Broek
donald and Barbara Brown
claudia and christopher Brown
frank r. Brownell, iii
roger and Barbara Bruene
Julie and John Bruntz
mary e. Bryan
phillip and rebecca Bryant
robert and anne Buck
stewart and mary Buck
edward Buckingham
peg Buckley
diana l. Bunten
susan and Jerry Burgess
mr. and mrs. thomas H. Burke
susan ekstrom and max Burkey
ryan Burlase
ellen and John Burnquist
mary ellen and frederick Burr
matthew and Betsy Busick
eric a. Butler
mr. and mrs. scott Butler
dottie and Bob Butts
John cacciatore and  
 robin ahnen-cacciatore
diane and William caldbeck
lori calhoun
crom and mary campbell
taylor capodanno
thomas and Barbara carlstrom
Jan carmichael
Kathlyn and George carpenter
sandra carter and richard free
tamara carter 
simon and patricia casady
udell cason Jr.
mary Jane cassady and ronald smith
carol frazier and frank cecil
Joyce and richard chapman
Holly and mark chidley
david and eva christiansen
abby and Jeff chungath
Barbara church
Grant and Kalan clark
mariann and Bob clark
rose and summer clark
mr. and mrs. david claypool
paula coffey
ric collier and aden ross
christine and J. Brendan comito
mr. and mrs. Joseph m. comito
Bill and sue conyers
Jennifer cooley
mollie and Kevin cooney
cyndy and Joe coppola
ms. Joy corning
lou corones
William and marilyn corwin
ellen and charles corwin
Jeffrey couch
lynn and mary couch
christine and drew cownie
mr. frank cownie and  
 ms. christine manbeck
mike and louise crall
Karen creager and steve Barker
d’amelio terras Gallery
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Jim danielson
Johnny and teresa danos
ted and ann davidson
traci davies
donna davilla
marilyn and stanley davis
Kathleen and Wayne davis
charles day
marilyn and daniel deavers
Kim deBok
James and Barbara demetrion
des moines Jewish foundation
sue and Barney devine
Jane e. deWitt
Janice dickinson
christopher diebel  
 and Jonathan Brendenmuehl
allyn dixon
arthur and norma doenecke
Jon and mary doidge
mark and Julia doll
lettie prell and John domini
patricia donhowe
tim, Bette and sean donovan
mr. philip J. dorweiler
alden lowell doud
Kay carpenter doyle
Kenneth and margie doyle
ms. m. claire cumbie-drake  
 and dr. david e. drake
cindy o’connell and rick dressler
m.B. drexler
sherry levine and stan dudley
William and mary dunbar
amy tincher-durik and Jacob durik
anne durland
carol Hendrick and Jon duvick 
selma duvick
Kathryn dvorak
ronald and Barbara eckoff
stephen and rosemary eden
Beth ann edwards
marjorie edwards and James edwards, Jr.
cecilia and Wes ehrecke
roy and averyle ehrle
elements, ltd.
mrs. charlotte elmets
Bennett and leisa ely
Karen and arnold engman
stanley and shari engman
priscilla eppinger
James and Betty erickson
elaine G. estes
Janet and scott evans
stephen exel
marilyn and charles farr
al and Katherine farris
lea featherstone
ronald and Harriet feder
mr. and mrs. michael r. ferrari
linda and lynn ferrell
Jonathan fialkov, m.d. and mrs. Jill fialkov
robert and diane findlay
ms. rhonda fingerman
Kim finley and Joseph Butson
tina and Jeffrey fisher
lew fitch 
marguerite fitch and Benjamin allen
mr. oliver G. fleming
Julie and richard fortin-Klahn
shirley foster
ric and susan frambach
Jann freed and John fisher
dr. carole a. frier

sarah, tom and rivkah Gardner frolick
ms. andrea Gage
leann treloar and scott Galenbeck
John Gallaher
christy and Kyle Gamble
eileen m. Gannon
dr. corrine and dr. J.G. Ganske
rich and rose Gardner
Kevin schnell and Josh Garrett
Jennifer Garst and steve libbey 
Kate Garst and leland searles
dr. sarah Garst
Jon and sara Gaskell
Gary and louise Gately
megan Geick
melanie rivera and corey Gella
mr. and ms. nolden l. Gentry
thomas and Katherine Geraty
michael and ann Gersie
melanie and douglas Gibb
mary susan and richard Gibson
John Gilgun
dr. Harvey Giller and  
 mrs. Barbara Hirsch-Giller
e.J. Giovannetti
sandra and Walter Githens ii
cheryl and michael Giudicessi
sharon louis-Goldford and dennis Goldford
cathy and thomas Goldman
charles Goldman
mr. and mrs. richard Goodson, Jr.
ms. Judith Goodwin
Kris and fred Gourley
michelle and thomas Gowdy
mary Helen Grace
marcene and carl Grant, Jr.
theresa Graziano
don and Bonnie Green
sara Green
mr. John Gregg
robert and mary Grey
linda and david Grieve
laura ann Griffith and scott larsen
linda Kay Groenendyk
Jason and athamandia Gross
arnis and Betty Grundberg
John and louise Grzybowski
Karl and Barbara Gwiasda
tina and Jon Hade
Kathryn and randall Hamilton
James and terry Hammer
William fischer and Joie Hand
deborah Hansen
dawn and david Hanson
david t. Hanson
mr. and mrs. Henry a. Harmon
mike Harper
stan Harpole and sarah passonneau
Brad Hartman and tim Walz
christine Hartoft
dennis Groenenboom and scott Hartsook
dr. Katherine and mr. andrew Hauser
r. michael and lorrie Hayes
diane and michael Heid
susan Breen-Held and steven Held
christine and steve Hensley
michelle and daniel Herring
mary Grace Herrington and rick clark
steven and Karen Herwig
nancy Hewitt
dennis Hill
fay and John Hill
sara and luther Hill
Billye and thomas Hill
the michael s. Hipp family

Harlan and dorothy Hockenberg
Kellie and david Hockmuth
Bente Yael Hoegsberg
Will J. and dixie lee Hoekman
Brent Hoffman
denise and alan Holck
Gerald and rosemary Holland
Janelle and max Holmes
sharon and Bob Holz, Jr.
connie and stan Honken
ms. Kristine Houston
James and nicole Howard
elizabeth and stephen Howell
Wes Hunsberger
Jeff Hunter
paul Husby and Janet stewart
donn and abigail Hutchins
alan Hutchison and denise mernka
Beverly Hutney
dean ibsen
christine and tim ihrig
iowa Watercolor society
charles and anne irvine
Joanne stevens and thomas Jackson
H. mel Willits and ms. norene Jacobs
mr. fritz James
ms. p.d. Jenison and mr. irving Wolfe
douglas and Karen Jeske
Kerri and dan Johannsen
Barbara a. John
ms. mikel J. Johnson
drs. scott and nichole Johnson
ted Johnson
thomasine and stephan Johnson
richard d. and Beth stelle Jones
david and Gerrianne Jordan
robert Josten
christy Joyce
susan Judkins
larassa Kabel-snethen
r.f. Kahn
leonard Kallio and carolyn levine
marie-louise and mark Kane
nancy J. Kane
Kappa alpha psi fraternity, inc.,  
 des moines chapter
mike and nadine Kastner
Howard and susan Katelman
Gretchen r. Kauffman
sandra and colin Kavanagh
michael Keller and richard maruca
Winifred m. Kelley
e.J. and anne Kelly
emy and daniel Kelly
dana Kennedy
regina and robert Kennedy
Khalid Khan and iman Burns-Khan
Karla Killinger and scott Blacketer
steve and michelle Bolton King
philip l. Kintner
mr. and mrs. tanner Kinzler
dennis Klein and darca Boom
ruth B. Klotz
Beth and Bill Koenig
sue Kolbe
chamnahn Kongtahworn, m.d.
nancy c. Koons
Gail and Joe Kotval
dr. and mrs. Keith Krell
Joan mccloskey and neil Kuehnl
evelyn Kuhns
Krista Kulas
mr. and mrs. stephen m. lacy
ruth and randy lagerblade
nancy and robert landess

alison and steve lang
Jennifer and chuck larson
paul and sally latta
mr. John d. leachman
liz and rob lee
deanna r. lehl
Karen and charles leibold
mr. alfred p. leiserowitz
Harriet and duane leitch
tracy levine
Jesse and linda lewis
roshan J. lewis
tracy lewis and rick Gubbells
William and Kathleen lillis
mr. and mrs. ian lin
ms. Judith a. lindquist
Jeff and patricia link
t. scott and Helen little
edward loeb
sarah and eric lohmeier
Brad and lori long
miriam and fred lorber
Jennifer and david lorbiecki
Brenda lowe
John and nicole lozier
Gail sheridan-lucht and Gene lucht
Jeanne and mark lyle
drake mabry and sally s. Willer
david W. and laura mackaman
mary and Keith madison
anita mandelbaum
cyril and John mandelbaum
paul and lynn mankins
sarah and Zach mannheimer
erin matcher and daniel Hyland
James and Kara mathis
susan maxwell
christine a. mayberry
madelyn and phillip mayberry
ingrid and marvin mazie
Barbara and patrick mcclintock
martha tushaus mccormick
Victoria Herring and mark mccormick
patrick and claudette mcdonald
andrew mcdowell
duff and Janet mcfadden
dr. and mrs. William l. mcGinnis
michelle mcGovern and Jack Janda
nancy and randy mcGuire
edwin mcintosh
Gary mcKay and Brent chesson
thomas and nancy mcKlveen
randi mclaughlin-tank and david tank
robert mclearen Jr.
dr. Jan mcmahill and  
 lt. col. randy mcmahill
teresa mcmahon and Garth frable
Barbara mcmahon-egan and John egan
mike and robin mcnichols
Helen mcreynolds
emily mead
Kathleen and paul melde
charles mertes
Bridget meyer
mr. and mrs. raymond a. michel
ann and Brent michelson
Kent and Kathy miller
ms. amy J. mills and mr. James Gilliam
James and diana mincks
t.J. and Jackie moberg
lindsey mollenhauer
robert montana
susan moore
eric morse
shannon morton
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Brenda and Bernard mouw
debra moyer
robert and tracy mullen
mary muller
marilyn musser
diane myers
pauline Kay myers
amy Jo and thomas myers
dana Quick-naig and scott naig
Jeff nall
Joe and marla naumann
ncmic Group, inc.
Bill and Jennifer nellans
maria and david nelmark
Jill and mike nelson
mr. and mrs. fred J. nesbit, Jr.
michael nessa
regina nestingen
pam netzel
mary lou and Gerard neugent
sharene and mark nevenhoven
ms. staci nevinski
roy and mary nilsen
nancy norman and Keith a. uhl
Joan and Jon nost
paul novak
carla Herling and Jason nunemaker
cynthia o’Brien and mike fitzpatrick
Jeanne and James o’Halloran
Joel and Kathy olah
erin oldfield
John W. olds, m.d. and rosemary olds
marlene and Gary olson
larry and mary overton
elizabeth owens and William Brock
Gail and michael pace
clarence padilla
laura palmer
Gretchen and timothy paluch
George and mary parkinson
ms. peggy a. patrick
frank peak
Karen pearston
dr. and mrs. carl H. peters
paul pettinger
Katie and William peverill
david and anne marie pflanz
pat pigott
mr. and mrs. donald pink
nicolas clark and Gregory pleimling
robert and mary Jo pomerantz
Kent and Virginia porter
Gary cromer and Judy porter
ann mowery and allan powers
marti puff
dr. Jon e. Quinn
cindy and richard raabe
mr. and mrs. sheldon rabinowitz
ms. sara raines
donald H. raker
mr. and mrs. robert ray
Kristin and michael reck
Jeanette redman
sally and Joe reece
peter and rita reed
frederick reindel
artis i. reis
deborah Hunt repp
amanda reynal
dennis and charlotte reynolds
mary m. riche
sandra riggs
Wes and Karen ritchie
dawn and stephen roberts
robin Heinemann/lorenzo sandoval   

 consulting
dr. lois f. roets
craig rogers
Joseph and Karen romano
ms. Jessica rooker
Jenni rope and Josh dreyer
dr. Harlan and mrs. audrey rosenberg
Kent and Janice rosenberg
mark and Janet rosenbury
Jonathan and Joanne roth
steve rottler
Kimberly and eric roush
sarah and steven roy
sandy and david ruhs
michael and linda rutledge
cindy and allen sabbag
Janice Von arb and John sachs
charles and Katherine safris
david and Kris saggau
sahar’s
riki saltzman and nick rieser
frederick p. salzman
Valerie sandford
Jenelle and James sarcone, Jr.
dawn manley-scavo and Greg scavo
sam and Bobbye scheidler
richard and Jacqueline schmeal
Barb and mark schmidt
nancy Harper schneider
Harriet and robert schoeller
William and Karen schoenenberger
mindy and Gary scholten
iris post and roger scholten
russ and diane schrage
Jack and Georgianne schreiber
Bert and nancy schroeder
diane s. schroeder
mary ellen schulte
robert and mary ellen schulte
Kenneth and linda schultheis
mr. ronald W. schulz
david and mary scott
ms. amy scott
sara sersland
Keith shaver
carrie and evan shaw
Jeannie and G.f. sheldon
Bruce and Barbara sherman
sarah Jane and Grayson shimasaki
patsy and John shors
nicole and eric shumate
ellen and scott shumway
phil and diana sickles
charles silet
Kathleen and James simmons
Jack and pat sink
dawn and manuel siprut
ms. patricia skeffington
Kathi and thomas slaughter
ryan smiley
marcia Brom smith and J. eric smith
Joyce and louis smith
Brad snyder
maryanne and robert sobiech
John sodak
linda solar and alan stern
James H. sommers
dale and Barbara sorensen
mr. Kent sovern
Jamie spellman, Jr.
neal spence and suning-cao
Jim spevak
Judy Quick and James spooner
mark and mary ellen stanley
dr. lawrence staples and  

 mrs. marilyn staples
William and ruth staplin
carol a. steele
michael and simma stein
shirley m. stetson and roger f. stetson
nancy and William steward
pamyla and clarke stewart
roger and carolyn stirler
storey-Kenworthy company
pat and scott stouffer
charles stroud
Jayne a. sullivan
J. m. sullivan
michael K. carstens and  
 deborah K. svec-carstens
nancy and Keith swanson
mathilde Brown swanson and  
 richard swanson
thomas swartwood and terri combs
david and dianne swieskowski
sandra and robert tatge
John r. taylor
chuck and sylvia terlouw
mark tezak
mary and mike thilges
cynthia thomas
laurie and Brent thompson
s.l. thompson
savan and leann thongvanh
carolyn Jenison and angela thorne
tifereth israel synagogue
maureen and William tiffany
John W. tone
Beth triebel
martha triebel
lee and melinda turnbull
Beth tyler
marylou and Jeff tyler
camille Valley
patrick Van nice and Judy diedrichs
molly and robert Veenstra
adele and dirk Ver steeg
marilyn and Bill Vernon
dr. and mrs. michael Versackas
Helena Hadek and Jay Villwock
Zac and sarah Voss
marvin and marie Walker
laura and Joseph Wallace
michael Wallace
suzanne and martin Walsh
Walter J. and sally K. Walsh
Hal and Jan Walter
mr. steve Wandro
anne and William Waskom
Joyann V. Watson
anne and ivan Webber
thomas and Gretchen Weber
duane and mary rose Weiland
mr. daniel Weiss
steve and linda Weitz
r.e. Welch and lydia fonseca
Wellmark Blue cross and Blue shield   
 matching Gifts program
deborah and douglas West
patricia B. Westphal
John and Joan Wetherell
Judith Whipple
Jeanne White and david sampel
mr. and mrs. richard s. White
toni and Bill Whitman
leigh Wichern
ignatius Widiapradja
monica Wilke-Brown
rachel Wilke-shapiro
Bruce a. Williams

robert and Jean Williams
Jonathan Wilson
connie Wilson 
Jean and George Wilson
ms. annabel Wimer
sandra and James Windsor, iii
donald and mary Wine
Joyce l. Wisgerhof and Jerry G. Wisgerhof
angie and paul Witmer
anne Witowski
art and sue Wittmack
missy and michael Wolnerman
Virginia K. Wood
paul Woodard and Jan Burandt
Karen and sumner Worth
mary and Kerald Yearns
ellen Yee
robert Young
Warren Young
emily Zach
Jenny Graham Zimmerman   
 and dan Zimmerman
Kent Zimmerman
Jane and roger Zobel

in-KinD 
Bailey roofing contractors
Big Green umbrella media
Boesen the florist
melva Bucksbaum
Butler House on Grand
capital 106.3
connie Wilson design
the des moines register
essman companies 
iowa public radio
Kitchen collage of des moines, inc.
elvin d. mcdonald and John Zickefoose
stanley miller 
anastasia polydoran
erin Herndon salmon and eric salmon
suites of 800 locust 
taste! to Go
Vincent Valdez 
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reVenue

endowment and trust income  $2,464,439 

memberships, contributions, and grants  1,321,647 

audience engagement  415,446

studio programs  307,581 

retail operations  204,206

other     304,400 

total revenue  5,017,719 

 

exPenses 

personnel  2,586,445 

facilities and security  808,812 

collections, exhibitions, and works of art  652,174 

membership and development  206,311 

administration  193,840 

audience engagement  158,090  

retail operations  124,330 

marketing 114,486 

education  103,794 

other     59,983

total expenses  5,008,265

 

enDowment  
anD trust income 

memBershiPs, 
contriButions, 
anD Grants 

auDience 
enGaGement 

stuDio 
ProGrams

other

Personnel

facilities 
anD security

auDience
enGaGement

memBershiP 
anD DeVeloPment

aDministration

retail oPerations

eDucation

marKetinG

other

attenDance

Galleries  62,394

events  28,215

tours  21,738

classes / Workshops  16,115

museum programs  11,531

outreach projects  2,085

rentals  1,893

pappajohn sculpture park 81,253

subtotal  225,224

des moines arts festival 230,000

Grand total 455,224

revenues over expenses $       9,454

collections, 
exhiBitions, anD 
worKs of art

retail 
oPerations
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BoarD of trustees 

officers

Woodward G. Brenton
PresiDent

James Hubbell, lll
Vice PresiDent & treasurer

Kyle Krause
Vice PresiDent

patricia mcfarland
secretary

mary Kelly
chairPerson & ex-officio

BoarD

pamela Bass-Bookey

Joseph H. ceryanec

Graham cook

charles c. edwards, Jr.

lois fingerman

Barbara Gartner

michele Griswell

christine Hensley

James israel 

dr. dale Jansen

John Krantz

lisa Kruidenier

Jeanne levitt

Warren may

michael miller

mary pappajohn

anastasia polydoran 

suku radia*

patricia schneider

craig shadur

toni urban

James Wallace

dennis e. Young

 *at large member / executive committee

honorary trustees 
mertze anderson

Jack Bloodgood

Kirk V. Blunck

natalie Brenton

melva Bucksbaum

robert Burnett

elaine estes

louis fingerman

mell meredith frazier

Johnnie friedman

elise shuler Geraghty

charles s. Johnson

lana Jones-Gould

richard s. levitt

robert lubetkin

Harriet macomber

marvin e. mazie

tom meredith

Judith milligan

nancy powell montgomery

Gregg narber

John pappajohn

peggy patrick

Katie peverill

cynthia rehm

Gail richards

lucia r. riddle

lou schneider

mary seidler

Gaylord torrence

thomas n. urban

timothy J. urban

William f. Vernon

fred Weitz

staff

aDministration

Jeff fleming
Director

sue lundstrom
executiVe assistant

BuilDinG &  GrounDs

Jim fitzgibbons
enVironmental serVices Director

Jeffrey ashe

Kevin m. Brown

dustin folkers

Gene swan

cody White
Maintenance 

Business office

cheryl larkin
senior Director of finance

Janet Weeden
accountant/Benefits aDministrator

curatorial & ProGrams

laura Burkhalter
associate curator

Gilbert Vicario
senior curator

amy n. Worthen
curator of Prints anD DrawinGs

eDucation

Jennifer cooley
museum eDucation manaGer

tracy duran
VisitinG artist

Jill featherstone
museum eDucation Director

nicole James
stuDio ProGrams coorDinator

peggy leonardo
stuDio ProGrams Director 

molly moser
stuDio ProGrams assistant

information technoloGy 

doug mcdaniel
systems manaGer

installations

Jay ewart
chief PreParator

mindy meinders
associate PreParator

Brad Ball 

david pearson
installations technicians

memBershiP & DeVeloPment

emily Bahnsen
DeVeloPment Director 

Barbara Briggie-smith
DeVeloPment anD communications associate

Julia mason
DeVeloPment associate

david schmitz
memBershiP manaGer

 

auDience enGaGement

christine doolittle
Director of marKetinG  anD PuBlic relations

debra Kurtz
Director of eVents

erin moran
eVents anD marKetinG coorDinator

Gilda Biel
PerforminG arts coorDinator

diane collett

sharyl smith
aDmissions anD communications assistants

paula Hutton mcKinley
customer serVice leaDer  
anD Volunteer coorDinator

museum shoP

mary lou Grotewold

Jill Watrous
sales associates 

ellen o’neil Harris
leaD sales associate

sarah Jane shimasaki
retail oPerations Director

Protection serVices 

myron anderson
security oPerator

daniel mcnamara 
chief GuarD

mike o’neal
Protection serVices Director

Vincent Bejarano

milton l. Bunce Jr.

megan coyle

Vance fischer

donald Henry Gage

phillip Hamilton

Harvey Hunter

caleb larkin

orion lauda

lisa lawshe

andrew mcdonald

dianne melton

tana metelman

ernest moore

James schoonover

lawrence spinney

david thrasher

Jackie Williams
security GuarDs

reGistration

mickey Koch
associate reGistrar/riGhts  
anD reProDuctions manaGer

sydney royal
assistant reGistrar

rose Wood
chief reGistrar

as of DecemBer 2011
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edmundson art foundation, inc. 

4700 Grand aVenue  des moines, ioWa 50312-2099

515 277 4405  www.desmoinesartcenter.org

entirelyunexpected
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the John and Mary pappajohn Sculpture park continued  
to be a welcome entry point into downtown Des Moines 
and drew people from around the world to visit the 
sculpture collection and enjoy the park atmosphere.
Jaume plensa (spanish, born 1955). Nomade, 2007. painted stainless steel. 324 x 204 x 216 inches

promised gift from John and mary pappajohn to the des moines art center
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